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CI 554: Reading & Responding to Literature for Children & Adolescents 
Spring 2017 

Mondays 5:30-8:30 PM 
1540 Lagomarcino Hall 

________________________________________________________________________  
Instructor: Dr. Constance Beecher   Email: cbeecher@iastate.edu 
Office: 1555B Lagomarcino Hall              Office hours: 4:00-5:00 (M) 
Phone: 515. 294.4512                                     
                                                                                                                                                            
________________________________________________________________________ 

“Children’s fiction is the most important fiction of all.” –Neil Gaiman 
 
Course Description 
Research and discussion of issues surrounding the classroom use of literature for children and 
young adults including censorship, diversity, selection, critical literacy, and the influences of 
technology.  Prerequisites: Graduate Standing, Senior Status, or Teaching License. 
 
Knowledge Base(s) 
This graduate level course focuses on children's literature and its relationship to literacy 
development across the content areas in the preK-8 classroom. Course content is informed by 
relevant theories, research, and practice pertaining to reading and responding to literature for 
children and adolescents. This work is presented in light of national (e.g., ILA/NCTE) and state 
(e.g., Iowa Core Curriculum) standards relative to the preparation of classroom teachers and 
reading specialists. Primary goals include: 
 
(a) expanding teacher candidates’ knowledge of children's literature across diverse genres (e.g., 
picture books, multicultural literature, historical fiction, realistic fiction, traditional literature, 
poetry); (b) enabling them to use a range of research-based strategies and instructional 
technology when designing and delivering effective literature-based instruction across the 
curriculum; (c) selecting developmentally appropriate materials for learners at various stages of 
reading and writing development; (d) differentiating instruction for students with diverse 
sociocultural and linguistic backgrounds;(e) and preparing them to address issues of censorship 
and stereotyping in literature when planning and delivering instruction.  
 
Course Objectives 
The above course goals are supported by the following objectives. Upon successful completion of this 
course, candidates will be able to: 
 

(a) Enhance one’s understanding of major literacy theories, research, standards, and policies relative 
to the use of literature for children and adolescents. 
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(b) Develop an ability to analyze and select high quality and developmentally appropriate 
literature for children, their authors, and illustrators in a range of genres and age levels 
from preschool to 8th grade.  

(c) Gain practical knowledge and experience in integrating literature across the curriculum with the 
goal of enhancing students’ learning and engagement. 

(d) Gain practical knowledge and experience in using a range of research-based strategies for 
planning, implementing, and evaluating literacy instruction for diverse students.  

(e) Explore critical issues pertaining to the use of literature across the curriculum including 
censorship, stereotyping, and diversity. 

(f) Enhance one’s understanding of the influences of information communication technologies on 
students’ reading and writing habits and practices. 

 
Disability Accommodation 
Iowa State University complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Sect 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act.  If you have a disability and anticipate needing accommodations in this 
course, please contact me to set up a meeting within the first two weeks of the semester or as 
soon as you become aware of your need.  Before meeting with me, you will need to obtain a 
SAAR form with recommendations for accommodations from the Disability Resources Office, 
located in Room 1076 on the main floor of the Student Services Building. Their telephone 
number is 515-294-7220 or email disabilityresources@iastate.edu. Retroactive requests for 
accommodations will not be honored. 
 
Religious Accommodations 
If an academic or work requirement conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, 
you may request reasonable accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and your 
instructor or supervisor will review the request.  You or your instructor may also seek assistance 
from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 
 
Late work 
Late work will not be accepted unless advanced arrangements have been made with the 
instructor. A deduction of 10% per day will be applied to all late work. 
 
Course Materials 
The materials listed below will guide class discussions, activities, and presentations.  
 
 
 
Required Textbook 
Leland, C., Lewison, M., & Harste, J. (2013).  Teaching children’s literature: It’s critical! New 
York: Routledge. 

 
Required Children’s Literature 
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Alexander. K. (2014). The crossover. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young 
Readers. 
Applegate, K. (2012). The one and only Ivan. New York: Harper Collins.  
Collins, S. (2010). The hunger games part 1. New York: Scholastic Press. 
de Haan, L., & Nijland, S. (2003). King and king. London: Laurence King Publishing.  
Gaiman, N. (2009). The graveyard book. London: A&C Black 
Gantos, J. (2014).  Joey Pigza swallowed the key. New York: Harper Collins.  
Herthel, J., & Jennings, J. (2014). I am Jazz. Penguin Books.  
Levine, G.C. (2012). Ella enchanted. New York: Harper Collins.  
Murphy, J. (2003). The American plague: The true and terrifying story of the yellow fever 

epidemic of 1793. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young Readers. 
Myracle, L. (2011). Shine. New York: Abrams. 
Schlitz, L.A. (2011). Good masters! Sweet ladies! Voices from a medieval village. Somerville, 

MA: Candlewick Press.   
Palacio, R.J. (2012). Wonder. New York: Alfred A. Knopf Publishers.  
Park, L.S. (2011). A long walk to water. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young 

Readers. 
Ryan, P. M. (2002). Esperanza rising. New York: Scholastic.  
Woodson, J. (2014). Brown girl dreaming. New York: Penguin. 
Yang, G. L. (2007). American born Chinese. Macmillan. 
 
In addition to these required texts, you will select texts particular to your own interests on three 
occasions: 

Banned Book Week  
Classic Children’s Literature  
Fairy Tales  
 
Grading Policies and Guidelines 
All written work should be typed (double-spaced, 12 pt. font, one inch margins, & page 
numbered) and carefully proofread and edited. Use APA format. The guidelines for determining 
your final grade are outlined below. 
 

Assignments 
 

Assignments Points Possible 
Class Attendance/Participation 150 
Lit Picks 50 (10/Lit Pick) 
Critical Engagements 200 (25pts/engagement; 8 total) 
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Book Discussion Leader 200 
Banned Book: Response to 
Parent/Administrator 

100 

Final Project 300 
     Proposal           100 
     Final Project   200  
                                (150 project, 50 presentation) 

Total 1000 points 
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

POINTS         GRADE                POINTS                           GRADE                 
94-100   A   74-76   C 
90-93   A-   70-73   C-     
87-89   B+   67-69   D+ 
84-86   B   64-66   D 
80-83   B-   60-63   D- 
77-79   C+   below 60%  F 

 
 

Participation (150 points) 
 

Attendance 
This concepts covered in this course rely largely on rich, engaging discussion, and a dialogic 
classroom community is essential for everyone to receive the most from the experience. As such, 
your presence—and active participation—is essential. However, I understand that certain 
circumstances are outside of your control, and sometimes, absences are warranted and necessary. 
As such, you may miss one excused class during the course. Please email me before the class 
you will miss. Unexcused absences will negatively impact your grade. 

For any absences outside of this one allowed excused absence—no matter the cause— you 
should write a 2-3 page response reflection on the week’s readings. Reflections should 
incorporate and synthesize the class’s reading assignments for the day. All references should be 
cited in APA style both internally and on a separate works cited page. Reflections will count 
toward your participation grade. I will not remind you to complete the assignment. 
 
In-Class Book Discussions 
Additionally, in order to meaningfully contribute to class discussion and activities, it is 
imperative that you read the assigned materials. Please come to class ready to thoroughly engage 
the materials for the week. Non-participation will negatively impact your grade. 
 
Online Discussions 
All students are required to participate in weekly online discussions relating to course readings 
and assignments. Online discussions will occur on blackboard. Often, the week’s Book 
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Discussion Leaders will present the week’s prompt. Posts must be completed by the Thursday 
before each class. Your responses should synthesize, extend, critique, and/or evaluate readings 
from the week. You should also ask questions pertinent to the topics at hand.  You should 
respond to at least one peer during each discussion as well, which should happen no later than 
the Sunday before each class.  
 
Twitter 
@LetsTalkReading 
#CI554.1 
 
There is never enough class time. Given this reality, from time to time, we will extend classroom 
conversations to the Twitter-sphere. I will also invite you to contribute to our class back channel, 
which requires a Twitter handle to participate. Annoying 140 character limit aside, I find that 
using Twitter for professional purposes is a rewarding, enriching experience.  It is also a way to 
promote visibility of your practice/research and develop a professional social media presence. 
You’ll notice that the schedule has various authors’ Twitter handles—this is because you may 
find yourself interested in tweeting to the authors (I’ve known several to actually respond). If 
you are unfamiliar with Twitter, check out Stommel’s tips for getting started. Using the hashtag 
#ci554.1 is the only way to archive our conversation, so please use it with each course-
related tweet you generate. You are encouraged, but not required, to tweet. 

 
Lit Picks (50 points; 10 points/Lit Pick) 

You have probably been book browsing at a store/library and seen cards beneath a book 
indicating why you should read it. Similarly, the Lit Picks assignment provides you with an 
opportunity to “sell” a particular book from the field of children’s literature to your colleagues. 
You will complete five Lit Picks over the course of the semester (roughly 1/month); however, 
you are welcome to submit as many as you choose.  Each Lit Pick should recommend a 
particularly intriguing preK-8 book you believe your colleagues and their students will enjoy. 
You may also elect to share a professional text you think merits reading.  You must bring the 
selected text to class on the day of your assigned Lit Pick day so your colleagues can peruse 
the text. Your Lit Pick can be designed in any way you choose, but it must have the following 
elements:  
 

A. Title of book 
B. Author’s name 
C. Provocative quote from the book 
D. Compelling Statement (“You should read this book/read it with your students 

because….”) 
E. Pedagogical Possibility—Align your text choice with course concepts by offering either 

a) a reading strategy that would pair well with the book (e.g., “This book opens up 
occasions for several engaging read alouds because…”) or b) a particular topic/subject 
area the text helps to develop/underscore (e.g., “This book helps develop students’ sense 

http://www.jessestommel.com/Introduction_to_Twitter.pdf
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of windows and mirrors because….”). For professional texts, consider the strategies 
and/or topic/subjects to which the book lends itself (e.g., “This text provides intriguing 
methods of developing students’ critical literacies by...”). 

F. [Your Name’s] Lit Pick 
 

Your Lit Pick must fit on an index card. I suggest you situate elements A-C on the blank side of 
the card and elements D-F on the lined side. 

At the beginning of your assigned class period, please place your Lit Pick at the designated spot. 
It is your responsibility to submit these to me at the end of class.  

Critical Engagements (200 points; 25/Critical Engagement) 

Bi-weekly, you will submit a two page, double-spaced critical engagement. This assignment 
allows you to personally and professionally grapple with course readings; likewise, it provides 
me with an opportunity to understand how you are individually making sense of the materials. 
You may choose to focus on a particular week or the draw from the entire two week span the 
particular engagement covers. You will complete eight Critical Engagements throughout the 
semester. In these writings, you should aim to critique, draw connections, evaluate, and extend 
upon readings. The parameters of this assignment are fairly loose because what’s most important 
is your critically engaging with course materials, and that may (and should) shape-shift based on 
your personal readings, experiences, and/or sociocultural positionalities. Regardless of your 
angles, each response should provide 2-3 pieces of textual evidence that support your claims. I 
hope that these writings will help you develop a sense of what topics most capture your attention, 
and that this realization will inform your final project. Please upload your Critical Engagements 
to blackboard prior to the class for which it is due. 

Book Discussion Leader (200 points) 
 

With a colleague, you will facilitate the discussion for a particular week’s readings. You will 
have approximately one hour to lead this conversation. Your intent with this hour is to help the 
class make sense of, process, and respond to the week’s readings and explore various reading 
strategies while doing so. There is good deal of flexibility with regards to how you structure your 
book discussion. Regardless of the specifics you settle on, you must include: 
 
(a) an overview of your discussion; 
(b) a before reading online discussion prompt; 
(c) information about the book and author;  
(d) a discussion/activity of sorts to facilitate conversation around the book(s);  
(e) a text set; 
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(f) a one page, single-spaced handout with the salient categories/key takeaways for your 
colleagues’ reference.  
 
A. Book Discussion Overview (10 points) 

Please submit a hard copy of an overview of your book discussion one week before your 
presentation date. This description does not need to be lengthy—a simple bulleted list of 
texts/topics covered, activities, and projected time allotments will do. Among other benefits, 
your overview allows me to complement your discussion by tailoring the instruction for my 
portion of class so we do not cover the same material. 

B. Before Reading Online Discussion (20 points) 

You are responsible for creating an online discussion prompt and uploading it to our group site a 
week ahead of time (the Monday before your presentation date). You should read and 
respond to students’ posts throughout the week.  Sample prompts include: 

• Post your favorite passage from the novel. What literacy strategies might pair well for 
delivering your particular strategy? Why? 

• Post a provocative quote from one of the week’s readings, and ask colleagues to offer 
their response. For example: “Zipes (2002) writes that, ‘there is no such thing as 
children’s literature’ (p. 44), a statement he explores in depth in the chapter of the same 
name. Respond to this statement specifically and his argument generally, substantiating 
your answers with evidence from the week’s readings and your own experiences.” 

• After reading this novel, I think that it must be very difficult for young readers to 
vacillate between the story at Camp Green Lake and the story with Kate Barlow and the 
story with Madame Zeroni. What strategies and processes did you find yourself dealing 
with as you switched back and forth? How can we teach kids to do that? 

• What was the “takeaway” message from this novel for you? How did the other reading 
materials for this week inform and shape this takeaway? Since this book was written in 
verse, please post your comments following [author’s] style.  

• I found myself uncomfortable with the way that [marginalized group of people] were 
portrayed by the author. Discuss your opinions. Were these characters given a 
stereotyped treatment? How might a teacher facilitate a conversation around this topic? 

You should engage with your colleagues by offering no less than 5 replies to the comments of 
your choosing. 

C. Short Presentation on Author and Book (20 points) 
Include, where appropriate: 

• Biographical information, especially information relevant to the book 
• Video or transcripts of interviews of the author 
• Video, audio, or transcripts of any speeches (especially those from major award 

presentations) 
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• A list of other books by that author, especially any that are sequels or otherwise related to 
the book we read for class 

For this portion, you may elect to prepare a PowerPoint/Prezi, google doc, handout, etc. and ask 
your colleagues to read/view it before class. Be sure to communicate this instruction ahead of 
time—no later than a week before your presentation’s date.  

D. Book Discussion (or other format) (120 points) 
Provide the group with a few discussion questions (4-6). The questions should be broad enough 
that people can discuss them flexibly but specific enough that people are naturally prompted to 
respond right away. It is important to ask questions that require colleagues to synthesize the 
week’s readings. Questions should flow in such a way that they invite students to respond to, 
discuss, and critique the book; students should then have opportunities to consider the book in 
terms of elementary and middle school readers. If you don’t want to do a seminar-style 
discussion, you can use a different format so long as you are asking your colleagues to respond 
to, discuss, and critique the book as well as consider its implications for young readers. Some 
ideas: 

i. Respond to the Book. Begin with inviting your colleagues to make a personal 
response: how did they like the book? How did they personally and emotionally 
respond to the book? To what do they attribute this response? Ex: Have each person 
read aloud a favorite quote or invite people to name a favorite character or a powerful 
scene or discuss a compelling passage, etc. 

ii. Critique the Book. Provide a few discussion questions that will allow the group to 
critique the book in terms of its literary value, the author’s perspective, and the 
book’s commentary on and contribution to the world. 

iii. Consider the book as the right book for the right kid at the right time. Provide 
questions that invite the group to discuss aspects of the book in terms of young 
readers. What issues will they need to think about, what aspects of reading might they 
need support with, what would we need to think about as teachers? 

iv. Synthesize Readings. In what ways did the week’s readings inform your reading of 
the book? How do the readings compare/contrast/speak to each other? What 
connections can you make with readings from previous weeks? 

v. *Discuss Strategies for Teaching the Book. What literacy strategies does the book 
most organically lend itself to? Which strategies might be ill-suited for the text? 
Why? This question must be incorporated into each book discussions. 

During your book discussion, act as a facilitator. You may insert your own thoughts or 
comments, but your main goal is to generate and support your colleague’s discussion, 
making sure that participants have an opportunity to have their thoughts heard. Probe more 
deeply into some participants’ comments, move on to the next question when a conversation 
thread is wrapping up (or deviates too far from the original question), challenge speakers’ 
assumptions, play devil’s advocate, and encourage more thoughtful response when possible. 
Remind speakers to cite the text and provide textual evidence for their assertions. 
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A few options for responding to the group instead of or in addition to discussion: 

• Visual Arts (including digital arts and new literacies [see glogster.com]) 
• Creative Drama (including Readers Theatre) 
• Graphic Response: Timelines and Maps 
• Written Response 

E. Provide a Text Set (15 points) 
Create a text set of five books that could accompany the book. Define “text” however you wish. 
However, one text should be informational/nonfiction and one should be multi-modal (a song, 
a picture, a video clip, etc). Provide links where applicable. When possible, bring in physical 
texts. Consider text sets of: 

• Books on the same topic 
• Books with the same theme or the same enduring issues 
• Books with the same characters 
• Books set in the same place 
• Books in a similar or related historical period 
• Books by the same author 
• Books in the same series 

F. Single-Spaced One Page Handout (15 points) 
This document should list the presentation’s name, the discussion leaders’ names and emails, and 
elements A-F with bulleted points underneath each section. Its purpose is to highlight key 
takeaway points to which your colleagues can easily and quickly refer in the future as they 
consider infusing elements from your presentation into their own practices.  
 
You should post your Book Leader Discussion presentation/materials/handout on the course 
blackboard website following your presentation’s conclusion. 
 

Banned Book: Response to Parent/Administrator (100 points) 

At some point in your career, you will likely encounter a disgruntled parent/administrator who is 
vexed by your decision to read a particular book with your students.  This assignment provides 
you with the space to consider the rhetoric and the stance you will take by having you craft a 
research-supported response to a parent/administrator in which you defend your book selection. 
The book at the crux of your letter should be the one you selected to read during Banned 
Book Week (week of September 26).  To buttress your argument, your letter will weave in 
research and data salient to your message. Your letter should contain the following elements: 

A. (Briefly) Introduce yourself. (5 points) Please make clear in this section the age group 
of the class you teach. 
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B. Acknowledge the concern. (10 points) Make clear with which banned book the 
parent/administrator has taken issue, as well as a brief (1-2 sentence) overview of the 
text. This paragraph should make explicit the concern(s) the parent/administrator 
has voiced. Think of this paragraph as an “active listening” segment of the letter.  

C. Research-Infused Response. (50 points) Provide at least three reasons why you 
selected this particular book for your class. Your response should reference at least 
two articles read either in this class or another class with a similar scope. You may also 
elect to conduct independent research to locate articles to weave into your response. 
Where applicable, justify your responses with other germane pieces of evidence (ie, data 
from the National Bullying Prevention Center, American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention, Publisher’s Weekly, NAEP, etc). Remember, your aim is to help a 
parent/administrator understand your instructional choice(s) by situating your reasoning 
in the relevant literature and statistics. Show that you are well versed in the 
scholarship/contextual realities of your field, and use that knowledge to strengthen your 
argument.  Your argument should make clear your positionality with regards to the 
issues at hand.  

D. Rhetoric. (15 points) Have you presented a cohesive, clear argument that explains your 
instructional choices as one befitting the students of your class? Your teaching 
philosophies? Have you presented your argument while still respecting/acknowledging 
the parent/administrator’s concerns? Is your rhetoric persuasive? Sincere? Sufficiently 
substantiated?  

E. Length. (10 points) No more than 2 double-spaced pages in length. The longer your 
letter, the more your reader will disengage as he/she reads through it. Strive to be concise. 
Aim to make each word count. 

F. Works Cited. (10 points) 2-3 research articles cited APA style. Additional sources cited 
appropriately.  
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Final Project (300 pts) 

Each of you comes to this class with an assortment of aspirations, skills, and expected outcomes. 
Your professional plans may differ quite drastically from your colleagues’. As such, this project 
allows you to propose, design, assemble, implement, and present a project specific to your own 
professional trajectory.  The project should explore some aspect of children’s literature salient to 
the course. Your proposal must be approved prior to your completing the project.  

A. Proposal (100 points: due Nov 7) 
i. Overview (10 points). In 3-4 sentences, explain the scope of your project. 

Include your intended audience. 
ii. Objectives (10 points). What questions does your project ask/answer? Why are 

these important questions to explore? This portion should be framed as “At the 
end of this [activity], [audience] will be able to ….” 

iii. Justification (20 points). How does this project answer, extend, and speak to 
conversations this course has brought up? What does it offer that is novel/needed? 
This section requires you to substantiate your claims using 2-3 scholarly sources, 
cited APA style. These articles count toward the five due for the Works Cited 
section of the proposal.  

iv. Product(s) (20 points). What will you create? A research paper on some facet of 
children’s literature suitable for a professional conference? An instructional 
coach-led professional development series for K-5/6-8 teachers? A website that 
provides high quality, research-driven, ready-to-use resources particular to a 
certain skill/area for teachers of children’s literature? Complete a grant 
application to secure funding for a children’s literature initiative for your 
community?  Develop a Youtube channel with a series of book talks dedicated to 
publicizing under-represented groups in children’s literature? Develop and 
validate a tool that helps teachers’ consider more carefully their text selection 
processes? Think about your interests and what best suits your professional 
aspirations.  

v. Timeline (20 points). Break down each component of the products (Part iii) into 
the time allotments you expect (ie, design website: 5 hours; write curriculum: 7 
hours, etc). Projects should take approximately 25-30 hours to complete. Also 
consider what resources you will need to accomplish these tasks.  

vi. Works Cited (15 points). A minimum of 10 articles should undergird your 
project. For your proposal, list at least five of them, cited in APA style. At least 
two of these articles should be infused into your justification. 
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vii. Presentation (5 points). How will you present your project to the class? Why 
have you elected for this particular mode? This particular piece of the project? 
What materials will you need? 
 

B. Final Project (200 points—due Dec 12, uploaded before class) 
i. Project (150 points). The format of your final project will depend on its unique 

scope. Your format must be approved prior to your completion/submission of 
the project. Along with your completed project, please submit your proposal 
with my original feedback attached.  All final projects should be professionally 
organized and ready for implementation/dissemination. They should include all 
salient materials (handouts, PPTs, etc.) essential to the project. A works cited 
page with a minimum of 10 APA formatted citations should accompany all 
projects. I will provide you with a rubric in the coming weeks. 

C. Presentation (50 points-December 12)  
i. In Class Presentations (30 points). Presentations will be delivered 

gallery/conference style with half the class giving their presentations during the 
first portion of class; the remaining students will present their projects the second 
portion of class. Expect to have a span of 15 minutes to present your project to 
different sets of colleagues (likely 2-3 times). You should allow 5 minutes for 
each group to ask questions. Please bring your own technology should you elect 
to use a PPT/similar medium.  

ii. Handout. (20 points) You should prepare a one page, single-spaced handout for 
your colleagues. This should include your project’s (a) general overview, (b) 
objectives, (c) justification (tied into the parameters/scope of the course), (d) 
products (descriptions , links, etc.), and (e) citations of 3-4 key articles. Please 
include your name and contact information as well. Provide each colleague with a 
handout as they attend your presentation.  This handout, along with your final 
project in its entirety, should be uploaded to blackboard before class. Your 
colleagues will evaluate your presentation/project using a template I will provide 
at the beginning of class. Once I read it, the feedback will be returned to you.  

Tentative Course Schedule 

The nature of this course, and my own commitment to the value of co-constructing curriculum 
with my students, means that the schedule may change as necessary to accommodate for 
students’ progress, needs, and preferences. Consequently, this schedule is a living document.  
Finalized agendas will be provided weekly. 
 
Date Topics Genre Readings Due Assignments Due 
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1/09 Syllabus 
Overview  
 
What is 
children’s 
literature? A 
history 
  

 NPR Article: “Through The Looking 
Glass: How Children's Books Have 
Grown Up” 
 
TCL: Preface & Ch 1 
 
NCTE’s position statement:  
Guideline on Preparing Teachers with 
Knowledge of Children's and Adolescent 
Literature. 
 
Intro/Preface/Ch 1, Kohl’s (2007) Should 
We Burn Babar? 

Biographical 
Book Share  
 
Sign up for: 
-Lit Picks  
 
-Discussion 
Leaders 

1/16 No Class  University Holiday  
1/23 Text Selection 

 
Teaching 
Reading with 
Literature  

Picture 
Books 

The One & Only Ivan 
 
“The Importance of a Best-Fit Book” 
(Weaver, 2012) 
 
 “Promoting Self Questioning Through 
Picture Book Illustrations”  
(Lohfink, 2012) 
 
TCL: Ch 3 
Common Core State Standards Reading 
Standards  
(pp. 10-17, 35-40) 
 
Skim CCSS Appendix A 
Skim CCSS Appendix B 

Discussion 
Leaders (1): 
 
 
Lit Picks (5) : 
 
Critical 
Engagement 1 
 
 
 

1/30 We Need 
Diverse Books 
Movement 
 
Text Selection 

Realistic 
Fiction/ 
Identity and 
Difference  

The Crossover 
[@kwamealexander] 
AND  
Shine 
 
“Windows, Mirrors, and Sliding Glass 
Doors” (Sims Bishop, 1990) 
 
NCTE’s position statement: Resolution 
on the Need for Diverse Children's and 
Young Adult Books. 
 
Check out:  
WNDB Tumblr  
[@Elloellenoh] 

Discussion 
Leaders (2): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Critical 
Engagement 2 
 
 

http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/05/10/476490413/through-the-looking-glass-how-childrens-books-have-grown-up
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/05/10/476490413/through-the-looking-glass-how-childrens-books-have-grown-up
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/05/10/476490413/through-the-looking-glass-how-childrens-books-have-grown-up
http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/05/10/476490413/through-the-looking-glass-how-childrens-books-have-grown-up
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/chiladollitguideline
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/chiladollitguideline
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/chiladollitguideline
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/chiladollitguideline
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWXhtbmUtbjJYT3M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWXhtbmUtbjJYT3M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWXhtbmUtbjJYT3M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heVlXZHFwcjA5dzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heVlXZHFwcjA5dzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heVlXZHFwcjA5dzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzVVRVRPMFIxOU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzVVRVRPMFIxOU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzVVRVRPMFIxOU0
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/Appendix-A-New-Research-on-Text-Complexity.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/Appendix-A-New-Research-on-Text-Complexity.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/assets/Appendix_B.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/assets/Appendix_B.pdf
https://www.psdschools.org/webfm/8559
https://www.psdschools.org/webfm/8559
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/diverse-books
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/diverse-books
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/diverse-books
http://weneeddiversebooks.org/mission-statement/
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TCL: Ch 4 

2/06 Critical 
Literacy  
 
Supporting 
Literature 
Discussions 

 Perry, (2012). What is Literacy? – A 
Critical Overview of Sociocultural 
Perspectives. 
 
Wonder  
AND 
Joey Pigza Swallowed the Key 
 
“Critical literacy in a primary 
multiliteracies classroom: The hurricane 
group” (Silvers, Shorey, & Crafton, 
2010). 
 
“Exploring Critical Literacy: You can 
hear a pin drop”  
(Leland, Harste, Ociepka, Lewison, & 
Vasquez, 1999). 
 
TLC: Ch 5 

Discussion 
Leaders (3): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 

2/13 Censorship: 
banned/ 
challenged 
books 
 

Banned 
Books 

King and King 
I Am Jazz 
 
Banned Book(s) of your Choice  
Check out: 
ALA’s top 100 most banned books  
 
Omar Currie 1 
Omar Currie 2 
Omar  Currie 3 
Omar Currie 4 
 
NCTE Position Statement Regarding 
Rating or “Red-Flagging” Books 
 
TCL: Ch 9 

Lit Picks (5): 
  
(No Discussion 
Leaders) 
 
Critical 
Engagement 3 
 
In-Class:  
Guest Speaker:  
Jerri Heid 

2/20 Responding to 
Literature:  
Classic Award 
Winners 
 

Classic 
Award 
Winners 
 (pre-2000) 
 

Book(s) of your choice:  
 
Caldecott Winners (1938-present)  
 
Newberry (1922-present) 
 
Coretta Scott King (1970-present) 
 

Discussion 
Leaders (4): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Banned Book 
Response Due 
 

http://jolle.coe.uga.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/What-is-Literacy_KPerry.pdf
http://jolle.coe.uga.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/What-is-Literacy_KPerry.pdf
http://jolle.coe.uga.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/What-is-Literacy_KPerry.pdf
http://jolle.coe.uga.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/What-is-Literacy_KPerry.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hdldBUTdJdkxBWjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hdldBUTdJdkxBWjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hdldBUTdJdkxBWjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hdldBUTdJdkxBWjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU0xqaHh5TDBOZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU0xqaHh5TDBOZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU0xqaHh5TDBOZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU0xqaHh5TDBOZnc
http://www.ala.org/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top100
http://www.latimes.com/books/jacketcopy/la-et-jc-teacher-who-read-gay-fairy-tale-resigns-20150616-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/books/jacketcopy/la-et-jc-teacher-who-read-gay-fairy-tale-resigns-20150616-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/books/jacketcopy/la-et-jc-teacher-who-read-gay-fairy-tale-resigns-20150616-story.html
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/education/article22524144.html
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/education/article22524144.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2015/06/16/nc-teacher-resigns-amid-outcry-over-reading-3rd-graders-story-princes-who-marry.html
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/rating-books
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/rating-books
http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/caldecottmedal/caldecottwinners/caldecottmedal
http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/newberymedal/newberyhonors/newberymedal#20s
http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/newberymedal/newberyhonors/newberymedal#20s
http://www.ala.org/emiert/coretta-scott-king-book-awards-all-recipients-1970-present
http://www.ala.org/emiert/coretta-scott-king-book-awards-all-recipients-1970-present
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National Book Award Winners (1950-
present) 
 
TCL: Ch 10 

 

2/27 Language 
Study  
 
CCSS 
 
 
 

21st Century 
Award 
Winners 
 

Brown Girl Dreaming 
[@JackieWoodson] 
 
TCL: Ch 8  
 
CCSS Language Standards 
(pp. 25-29; 51-55) 

Discussion 
Leaders (5): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Critical 
Engagement 4 

3/06 Historical 
Roots: 
Folktales, 
Fairytales, 
Myths 
 
Focused 
Inquiries  

Folktales, 
Fairy Tales, 
Myths  

Ella Enchanted 
 
“Ella evolving: Cinderella stories and the 
construction of gender-appropriate 
behavior” (Parsons, 2004) 
 
Read & bring 3 published fairies tales to 
class 
 
NCTE Position Statement:  
Guidelines for a Gender-Balanced 
Curriculum in English Language Arts 
Pre-K to Grade 6 and 7-12 
  
TCL: Ch. 6 

Discussion 
Leaders (6): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 

3/13 NO CLASS  Spring Break  
3/20 Characters & 

Events in 
Historical 
Fiction 
 
 
Writing 
Response 
Techniques 
 
 

Historical 
Fiction 

Esperanza Rising 
 
Excerpts from Inside Out and Back 
Again (Lai, 2011)(in class) 
 
“From Silence to a Whisper to Active 
Participation: Using Literature Circles 
with ELL Students” (Carrison & Ernst-
Slavit, 2005)  
 
“Principles of Effective Writing 
Instruction” (Zunbrunn & Krause, 2012) 
 
CCSS Writing Standards 
(pp. 18-19, 41-42) 
 
“When English Language Learners 
Write" (Samway, 2006) 

Discussion 
Leaders (7): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Critical 
Engagement 5 

http://www.nationalbook.org/nbawinners_category.html#cbh
http://www.nationalbook.org/nbawinners_category.html#cbh
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMUpPSjZDNDV6akE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMUpPSjZDNDV6akE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMUpPSjZDNDV6akE
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalancedprek6
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalancedprek6
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalancedprek6
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalancedprek6
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalanced712
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/genderbalanced712
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWkNFWXJuNklxbHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWkNFWXJuNklxbHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWkNFWXJuNklxbHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hN3dLeEFZa0wxYlk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hN3dLeEFZa0wxYlk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hN3dLeEFZa0wxYlk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hN3dLeEFZa0wxYlk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU2pGSm1hcVlCZGs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU2pGSm1hcVlCZGs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU2pGSm1hcVlCZGs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hU2pGSm1hcVlCZGs
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
http://pd.heinemann.com/shared/onlineresources/E00633/chapter6.pdf
http://pd.heinemann.com/shared/onlineresources/E00633/chapter6.pdf
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(Introduction, Ch 6) 
3/27 Online Class 

 
Engagement 
and Motivation 
 
Readers’ 
Theatre/ 
Performance 

Poems/ 
Plays 
 
 
 

Good Masters! Sweet Ladies! 
 
“Motivating Boys to Read: Inquiry, 
Modeling, & Choice Matter” (Fisher & 
Frey, 2012) 
 
“Sustaining Strategic Readers in the 
Secondary Classroom” (Ellery & 
Rosenboom, 2012) 

Draft of Final 
Project Proposal 
 
(online 
discussion) 

4/03 
 

Art and Image: 
Picture 
Books 
 
Read Alouds 
 
 

Fantasy  The Graveyard Book  
 
Bring read aloud-oriented  emergent,  
early picture book, or chapter book with 
pictures of your choice. Some ideas can 
be found on NCTE Guideline: Read 
Together: Parents and Educators 
Working Together for Literacy 
 
“Reading Culturally Relevant Literature 
Aloud to Urban Youths” (Verden, 2012) 
 
“For Young Children, Pictures in 
Storybooks are Rarely Worth A 
Thousand Words” (Schickedanz & 
Collins, 2012) 
 
TCL: Ch 2 

Discussion 
Leaders (8): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Critical 
Engagement 6 (in 
class) 
 
Final Project 
Proposals Due 
(upload before 
class) 
 

4/10 Dystopia/ 
Science 
Fiction 
 
Multimodal 
Responses to 
Literature 
 

 Hunger Games 
 
 
“Class on fire: Using the Hunger Games 
trilogy to encourage social action” 
(Simmons, 2012). 
 
TCL: Ch 7 
(You may find it helpful to re-read 
Perry’s article from 9/19) 

Discussion 
Leaders (9): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 

4/17 Multimodal 
Literacies in 
the Digital Age 
 
Digital Texts 

Graphic 
Novels 

American Born Chinese  
  
Sams & Allman. (2015). Complicating 
Race: Representation and Resistance 
Using Arab and Asian American 
Immigrant Fictions. 
 

Discussion 
Leaders (10): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
Critical 
Engagement 7 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUDQ2TGJLakRFdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUDQ2TGJLakRFdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUDQ2TGJLakRFdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUDQ2TGJLakRFdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUDQ2TGJLakRFdk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1haFlQTHgwZ2xLdWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1haFlQTHgwZ2xLdWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1haFlQTHgwZ2xLdWc
https://www.bankstreet.edu/literacy-guide/early-literacy-development/emergent-readers-and-writers/
https://www.bankstreet.edu/literacy-guide/early-literacy-development/early-readers/
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/readtogether
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/readtogether
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/readtogether
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/readtogether
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRXJTejgxQnpJX0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRXJTejgxQnpJX0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hVGxpLXVVTnJTMjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hVGxpLXVVTnJTMjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hVGxpLXVVTnJTMjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hVGxpLXVVTnJTMjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUkZnTm9nNmdWLWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUkZnTm9nNmdWLWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hUkZnTm9nNmdWLWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYjJ4ZjFkQzVmZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYjJ4ZjFkQzVmZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYjJ4ZjFkQzVmZnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYjJ4ZjFkQzVmZnc
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NCTE’s position statement on 
Multimodal Literacies (re-read) 
 
Using Graphic Novels in Education: 
American Born Chinese 
 
“New Teachers as Literacy Leaders” 
(Turner, Applegate & Applegate, 2011) 

4/24 Informational 
Genre 
 
 
 

Non-fiction A Long Walk to Water 
 
“Teaching for Synthesis of Informational 
Texts with Read Alouds” (Cummins & 
Stallmeyer-Gerard, 2011)  
 
“Open Up the Ceiling on the Common 
Core State Standards” (Valentino Drew, 
2013) 

Discussion 
Leaders (11): 
 
Lit Picks (5): 
 
Critical 
Engagement (in 
class) 
 
 

5/01 Catch UP    
 Final Exam 

 
 Add one slide to the group ppt; you will 

share this slide with the class on 12/12 
Final Project Due 
(all materials 
must be uploaded 
before class)  
 
 
Project 
Presentations 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Article 
2. Comic Book Legal Defense Fund and Using Graphic Novels in Education: American Born 

Chinese 
3. Stereotypes of Asian American students 
4. Long Walk to Water-questions for literacy coach-#CI554 

 
When you have time: Almost every Asian stereotype you can think of, in one Fox News segment 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/multimodalliteracies
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/multimodalliteracies
http://cbldf.org/2013/07/using-graphic-novels-in-education-american-born-chinese/
http://cbldf.org/2013/07/using-graphic-novels-in-education-american-born-chinese/
http://cbldf.org/2013/07/using-graphic-novels-in-education-american-born-chinese/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hREtkeUdKT1dYVEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hREtkeUdKT1dYVEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hREtkeUdKT1dYVEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hX0I2M243ZUsweU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hX0I2M243ZUsweU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMGYwZEZraElIMzQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMGYwZEZraElIMzQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-tcA1dWAlk41s_hRanFd1MzZGNaFwsV-Ui2zpElwWxo/edit?usp=sharing
http://cbldf.org/about-2/
http://cbldf.org/2013/07/using-graphic-novels-in-education-american-born-chinese/
http://cbldf.org/2013/07/using-graphic-novels-in-education-american-born-chinese/
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED462510.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/10/05/almost-every-asian-stereotype-you-can-think-of-in-one-fox-news-segment/
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